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M achi avelli 's Th e Prin ce:
A Lexical Enigma
Jea ne Luere
University of Nor1hem Colorado

THE VENERATION OF MACHIAVEL LI
It al ians today, especially F lorentines, unreservedly venera te their na t ive son,
Nicco lo Machiavel li, 16th century Ital ian po lit ica l figure, along w it h F ra ncesca
Petrarcha , Dante Alighieri, and Miche langelo Buonarroti ; they attach no stigma, no
unfavorab le connotation, to the adjective "Mach iave llian," co in ed from t he name so
famous in literature and legend. An American abroad encoun ters this tota l ve neration of Mach iavell i wit h some bewilderment, for we are prone to att itudes like t hat
of Thomas Babington Macaulay , who wrote , "We doubt whethe r any name in literary history be so general ly odious as that of Machiave lli." 1
Confronted with the enigmatic attitudes toward Mach iavel li, the American
abroad notes that Th e Prince is read in Italy to day not in t he o rigina l, old- Italian
language ve rsio n, but in t ranslat ions into "lingua corrente" or "l ingua moderna."
(Modern ve rsio ns are necessary because of t remendous cha nges which have al tered
t he Italian language sin ce medieval a nd Renaissance t imes, m uch like the evo lu tion
of o ur ow n la nguage from Middle English to today's idiom. (T hese have been treated
at length by Fredi Chiapel li in Studi su/ linguaggio de/ Machiavelli, Firenze, Ita lia,
F. Le Monnier, 1952 .) This observation leads to the theory that discrepancies between current Italian translations a nd our Engl ish versio ns o f Mac hiave lli 's orig inal
manuscrip t might have arisen and been compoun ded du ring th is two-direc t ional
route of tra nslatio n, pe rhaps giving a decidedly different slant to Mach iavelli's original statemen ts, nuances of mean ing to h is concept s, and exp lai ning in part the
current divergent Ita lia n and Eng lish attitudes toward Mach iavel li.
To t est the validity of this hypothesis, one can begin with t he Engl ish tex ts
of The Prince most widely adopted fo r o ur col lege humanities and literature classes:
the Everyman 's Lib rary Edition (tra nslated by W. K. Marriott), the Oxford Un iversity Press Edi t ion (now published u nder t he ser ies titled Classics of Western
Thought, t ranslated by Luig i R icci), and t he Penguin Edi t ion (translated by George
Bull ). Pert inent passages from these versions can be checked at Firenze's Biblioteca
Nazionale again t corresponding passages in Mach iavel li's origina l six teent h century
II Principe, in edition such as th at of the Biblioteca Smlaslica di classici italiani,
itse lf a re issuing of the "edizione prima veneta" (first sold edi tion) marked "in
somma accuratessa ristampato" (very ca refull y reprod uced). One ca n consult a
statistica l survey b y Professor Paola Guasco ni di Villamcna, English Department ,
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University of Florence, ltaly ,2 dealing with popular Italian language editions circulating in libraries and classrooms of Italy's preparatory colleges and Firenze's
Biblioteco Nazionale, and can check the pertinent passages mentioned above against
those in two popular texts, II Principe in lingua itoliona moderna, 3 ca ll ed popularly
"The Casa Edition," and II Principe in lingua corrence, 4 know n as "T he Caffo
Edit ion." One need only reflect upon our own attemp ts at rendering Chaucer or
Shakespeare into modern English, or to recall the imbrogl io co nnected with translations of Aristotle 's Poetics from the Greek into Ita lian and English , to appreciate
the immensity of the variation among the three types of editions of The Prince :
the old and the two new , each in a different language. The d isc repanci es almost
everywhere apparent ca n best be ill ustrated through a concise contrast of five
representative passages.

PASSAGE ONE
From Section VIII of Mach iavelli's work, a passage dealing with the proper
uses of cruelty seems upon first reading accurately rend ered in all versions and appears to leave no room for conjecture. The Italian original, both in the earliest
avai lab le undated manuscript marked "Edizione prima vencta" and those reproduced in facism ile by the Biblioteco Scholostico di clossici ita/ioni (of which the
Lisio edition 5 is representative), and the modern Ita lia n translations all use the word
"crudelta" repeatedly, insisting that a prince must employ cruelty without hesitation . If anything, the English versions - the Marriott translat ion in particular6 - are
less harsh, sometimes using the word "severities" to connote what the modern
Italian and the original versions call "cruelties." However, a disparity arises in outlining the purposes for the action. Machiavelli's origina l justified such action when
one's own safety depended upon it : "Bene usate [la crudelta] , . , che si fanno a un
tratto, per la necessita dello assicurarsi . . . " (Liso, p. 61). Most English versions
agree - for examp le, the Marriott translation : "[ Severities] may be called properly
used .. . that are applied at one blow and are necessary to one's security" (Marriott,
p. 14), and the very w idely circu lated George Bull translation : "Cruelty is used
well ... when it is emp loyed once for all, and one's safety depends on it. " 7 In both
instances, the emphasis is clearly on the safety of the ruler himself. Yet most of the
modern Italian translations alter this passage by deeming the cruelty necessary not
for t he ruler's own safety, but, sel fl essly, for the protection of one's dominion , as
in the Caffo Edition : " [Crud elta[ si possono retenere usate bene .. , quelle che
compiono tutto in una volta per la necessita di assicurare ii proprio dominio ... "
(Caffo, p. 111). For the twentieth-century Italian reader, editions like the Caffo,
avowing th e cruel or treacherous actions necessary for the country's good or for the
continuity of power and control, not for the prince 's own personal safety, surely
make Machiavelli's statement somewhat less reprehensible than in either the original
Italian or the English version.

PASSAGE TWO
Close study of a seco nd passage from The Prince, also from Section VI II
(a passage stressing the new prince 's need to inflict injuries upon subjects), shows
that the original Ital ian manuscript used a word mean ing either "resentments" or
"lesser offenses" to describe what a new prince must expect to incur or to inflict
when occupying a new state ; English translations use the word "inj uries," implying
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physical injuries, in place of the original's "resentments" or "lesser offenses;" while
many of the modern Italian translations use " violenza" (violence).
Specifically, t he Italian original gives us these words: "Onde da notare che,
nel pigiare uno stato, debbe l'occupatore di esso discorrere tutte quel le offese che
gli necessario fare ... " {Lisio, p. 61) . But Eng lish versions usually read thus: "So
it should be noted that when he seizes a state, the new ruler ought to determine all
the injur ies that he will need to inflict .. . " {Ma rr iott, p. 14) . This rendering makes
the prince t he bestower of the in juries, not the receiver of the resentments. Bull's
popular English translation fol lows Marriott's almost word for word . As for modern
Italian translations, Caffo writes that the new occupant "deve calcolare tutte le
violenze che gli necessario compiere" {Caffo, p. 113). while the Casa edition substitutes the word "crudelta" (Casa, p. 42) for th e Caffo's "viole nze."
A summary of t hese variances in passage two reveals that the word "offese"
in t he Ita lian original, meaning "rese ntments " or "minor offenses," has mi lder
implications than our English versions' word "injuries. " Most of us would agree that
a new ruler must look ahead to the resentments he may encounter; this differs from
a ruler planning ahead for the "i njuries " necessary, especially when the word "injuries," more in the English language than in the Italian, has physical rather than
mental connotations. Here then, Machiavelli's concept seems less objectionable, less
odious to us, when we read the original document rather than rely upon our English
translations. As for the modern Italian translations, their use of "violence" may
seem more objectionable and severe than the original Ital ian "resentments," but less
odious than the modern English reference to physical injuries that a prince must
encounter or inf Iict.
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PASSAGE THREE
Passage three, from Section XVI I of The Prince, on the proper attitude toward one's being held in ill repute, as it appears in most editions of all three sorts,
old Italian, modern Italian, and English, contains only minor variations in language.
The original Italian urges the prince " non si curare della infamia di crudele, per
tenere Ii suddit i sua uniti e in fede .. . " (Lisio, p . 98). The modern Italian Casa
version, in co ntrast , is almost insouciant, referr ing to "bad reports or reputation"
rather than to "infamy or disgrace" to describe what a prince may incur from his
actions: "Pertanto un principe deve non curarsi della mala fama di crudelta ... "
(Casa, p. 77). The Caffo edition substitutes the word " nomea" [reputation] {Caffo,
p. 161) for the original 's harsher word meaning infamy or disgrace. The English
versions support the Ital ian translations : "So a prince should not worry if he incurs
reproach for his cruelty . . . " (Bu ll , p. 95) and "So long as he keeps his subjects
united and loyal , a prince ought not to mind the reproach of cruelty" (Marriott,
p. 23).
Machiavelli, more gravely than his translators, admitted that infamy would
result from exacting loyalty from one's subjects, but his advice is the same: pay no
heed to such disgrace.

PASSAGE FOUR
It is in passage four, from Section XVII , on Machiavelli's estimation of mankind, that the most pronounced disparity appears in the various sources. To humanities students and scholars accustomed to the Rena issa nce's estimation of mankind
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as only slightly lower than the angels (i.e ., Pico Della Mirandola 's e say " On the
Dignity of Man"), this passage is crucial ; Machiavel li's words in the original show he
fe lt men to be "ingrati, volubili, simulatori e dissimulatori, fuggitor i di pericoli,
cupidi di guadagno ... " (Lisio, p. 99), and al l because of their innate condition as
" Ii uo mini tr ist i" (Lisio , p. 99). Modern Italian translations give the same list of
hu man weaknesses, then attribute them to "g li uomini malvagi" (Caffo, p. 171 ). But
t he most widely circu lated modern Italian edition, the Casa, omits in its entirety this
crucia l passage in which Machiavelli gives his dire opinion of mankind (Casa , p. 78).
The text is taken up again at a point at which Machiavelli is discussing a prince' hesitance to take the property of any of his subjects. Bull's English version, following
the original Italian, calls men "ungrateful, fickle, liars, and deceivers," (Bu ll, p. 96),
and says "t hey shun danger and are greedy for profit . .. " (Bull, p. 96) . But his
t ra nslatio n attr ibutes these weaknesses to man's innate co nd ition as "wretched
creat ures" (Bull, p. 96). T he original Italian had called them "unfortunate and sorrowful" (Lisio, p. 99). Most severe is the Marriott translation, which lists the same
weak nesses as t he original and the Bull translation, but attributes the weaknesses,
the lack of loyalty, to man's primary nature, in these words: "owing to the baseness of men" (Mar riott, p. 24).
Ana lysis of passage four shows, t hen t hat Mach iavelli, in his manuscript, saw
man as unfo rtu nate in his weaknesses; the modern Italian translations either show
man as disposed to wickedness, or omit the contemptuous passage entirely; and our
Engl ish translations tell us that Machiavelli considered man to have an inborn baseness and wretchedness of character. While neither English nor Italian translations
reflect the original Machiavellian thought, surely the English versions are the more
denigrati ng. We can acknow ledge a certain disposi t io n to wickedness upon occasion,
but we deny a base and wretched nature.

PASSAGE FIVE
Passage five, from Section XVI I, centers upon inhuman cruelty as a virtue or
an ach ievement. The original praises Hannibal for his magnificent disciplining of
troops and for t he tota l lack of dissension among his forces, and attributes both to
"sua inumana crudel ta, la quale insieme con infi nite sua vir tu . .. " (Lisio, p. 100).
Notwit hstand ing the Re naissa nce use of the word "virtue" in a humanistic rather
than moralist ic sense, note that Machiavelli 's phraseology does not list "crudelta"
as a virtue itself. Modern Italian versions follow Machiavelli closely, with " inumana
crudel t a, la quale, assieme sue numerose pregevoli qualita ... " (Caffo, p. 173). The
Casa edition concurs : it does not call "crudelta" a virtue. But English translations,
such as the Bull version, along with many other wide ly circu lated editions - particularly th e very popu lar Ri cci rend ition published by Oxford University Press and reprinted in a text used in university humanities classes, Classics of Western Though!,
Vol. 11 - give t he student a different nuance. The English versions usually read
t hus: "T his [lack of dissension! could not be due to anything but his inhuman
crue lty, whic h together with his infinite other virtues, made him always venerated ... " 8 Close reading shows that the insertion of the word "other," not in the
origi nal Ita lian manuscript nor in the modern Italian versions, makes it appear
u neq uivoca l to English readers that Machiave ll i considered inhuman crue lty a virtue, an eq uat ion quite repugnant to us, regardless of whether we env ision "vi rtue"
in t he Renaissance human istic sense or in the more recent moral sense.
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CONCLUSION

In summ ary , within th e scope of this paper, the main effects of d isparate
ve rsions of The Prince o n today's Ita lia n and English readers are these:
(1) Th e Italian reads th at cruel action is necessary for h is country's good ;
t he English readers learns th at cru e lt y is necessary, not for the country's welfare,
but for t he ruler's ow n persona l safet y.
(2) Th e emphasis of the Ita lia n versions o n "resentments," "lesser offenses,"
or "vio lences" as concommitant wi th leadership wo uld be less objectionable to the
reader than the Engl ish version's stress on a lead er 's need to in flic t injur ies.
(3) Both Italian and English readers find their versions to be bad reports
havi ng a repu tation for requiring a leader's cru el necessary actions ; were they to
read the o rigina l, they would see harsher predictions - infamy and disgrace. The
distinc ti on is a matte r of degree.
(4) T he Ita lia n reader encounters a less d enigrating opin ion of mankind than
does the En glish reader; for th e It alian versions picture man as mere ly unfortunate
and sorrowful, while th e English t ra nsl ations labe l h im base and wretched in nature.
Furthermore, because some mod e rn Ita lian versions o mit entire passages deprecating
huma nity, some Italian readers are unawa re of Machiavell i's dire opinion of mankind , so unlike that of some of h is contemporaries.
(5) Th e English reader, but not the Italian, sees inh uman cruelty classified
unequivoca ll y as a "v irtue," a designation th at th e English student of Machiave ll i
finds abhorrent.
Fro m th e diffe rent versio ns of The Prince, o ne perce ives that the twenti ethce ntury Italian forms a more positive opinion o f th e sixteenth-cen tur y giant, Machiavelli, th an does today's English reader. Th e difference arises from a two-directio nal rou te of translation of t he o rigina l old-Italian manuscript, on the one hand into
the twentieth-cen tury " lingua corre nte," and o n t he other ha nd , into our nineteenth
an d tw entieth-cen tury English language. T he two se para te rou t es of translation
compou nd th e numb er of a ltered phrases, inserted words, and omitted passages,
th us acco unting in large part for the divergent attitudes of Italia n and English
reade rs toward Ma chiave lli .
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